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campus who are dissatisfied already aereed to cease enn- ar«_____ • .. . . .. .because of the current dispute ducting their classes on Thursday We recognize that m the un- in Excalibur on 26, January, 1978: 
between the Administration and October 5th. We also urge you to 016 S|ip,port b?s _ BV allowing (Dr. Jeffrey)
the York University Staff attend the Senate Meetine^n he n°t been remunerated equitably m Forest, convicted or not, back on
Association. We feel, however, that held on the same day at 4 Jo in the ïw* the community as a our campus, the President has

D. Wilson’s letter to Excalibur continuation of some classes, Senate Chambers on the 9th floor the entüîaâteSSnSSiiSto inü$edt further ^fortunate
last Thursday is an admirably which allows the pretence that the as an expression of your concern. recognize this fact and to reali^ ,nadents-
concise and forceful statement of educational process is functioning, The ones ultimately being hurt that in redressing this inincti™ . ^ 1 write» a York professor lies 
an unpopular (unfashionable) but relieves the pressure on the ad- are us, your students; please co- the greater eood of the communié “i^ed, allegedly assaulted by this
nevertheless substantial view: muustrahon to reach a speedy operate, thank you. wiii assured nnw and in^ha 881116 Jeffrey Forest,
viz., that people can at most be settlement. Faculty Liaison Committee future ^st term, in the same issue of
expected to fight their own battles . 1 be cancellation of classes is Sit-in Support Group . Excalibur in which my letter
(though support may be volun- mpeded by the moral and legal We urge the York community to appeared, was another by
teered). Ours in an age in which the obligation which professors have  -------------be patient and understanding of Tony Woolfson, Chairperson of the
“closed shop” (cf. the “closed their students. In the current a04Laiu AAllli -i the real differences separating the GAA which read, in part:
society") and the ideal of “worker Sltuatl0n. however, the faculty is vamoilc COUHCII parties and to support them in Most dMurhtnn , „ . , ,soli Jity”, which am at TZ relieved of its legal and con- Urges patience their efforts at a reconciliation of .as It
variance with the ideal of in- factual obligation because of the ri..rgr.r. ntrîl.these differences. ™ Ke\s, resoT} todividual choice and action and existence of clauses which during Strike Statement by the Council of Forest’* °um9 to do with Dr.
Se S idS oftoredom 2SÏ administration to ---------------- ;--------------------------- the York Catholic Community nZre\\s iTXlillZ
grip the imagination of most P,ov,de. adequate ancilhary ser- The Council of the York Catholic -------------- .----------------------- very real, human and nnfitiml
people and curtail such courses of v ^es. (e.g clause 18.33) Qasses Community calls for a just end to ilr Emma*'*» concerns of Dr Forest
action as those of employees’ that. c°ntlnu® .a.s origmaI1y the strike of the support staff. We On Dr. Forest S I think most of us at York hava
making individual settlements t*? de*runental to 016 believe that unless the parties "human Concerns" bad enough of Dr. Forest’s “very
with employers and people’s freely bjterest, since many quickly agree to a fair settlement, ______________ _______________real, human and political ^
deciding to opt out of strikes essentials of an educational en- the University community will cems.’’. **
without incurring the opprobrium vironment (e.g. bookstore, library suffer irreparable damage. The I hate to say, “I told you so,” but 
of their colleagues. services and class handouts) are welfare of the University as a to quote my letter which appeared

Those of us who disbelieve in ebsent and students are denied whole is in jeopardy due to the 
the two ideals named above, and d*at which assists his grasp of the strike’s disruption of services and 
who also do not happen to worship material. The course races blindly damage to morale, and the public- 
the almighty picket-line, are "leed while the student falls image of the university as an in- 
roundly and uncritically con- hopelessly behind. Furthermore, tegral part of society is losing 
demned as “strike - breakers”. (I since’ as already indicated, the credibility, 
suppose this means that people continuance of classes prolongs the We respect the positions of each
who do not participate in strikes do ^ e, the long term interests of of the parties engaged in
not work! This is strange logic, the students are being sacrificed... bargaining and we urge them both
since it is those who do not strike . We are therefore urging you to to renew their commitment to 
who continue to work while their Jom ™e many faculty who have arriving at a settlement, 
fellow refuse.)

Ironically, it is certain workers 
who are being most systematically 
victimized by this strike: Atkinson 
students are frequently “workers” 
who put aside or save up their 
tuition fees so as to be able to 
better their lots as workers; 
students often work to put them
selves through school; taxpayers 
shell out good portions of their 
hard-earned wages to support 
institutions like York University 
where, with depressing frequency, 
ideas inimical to their interests are 
purveyed.

All these people are paying for 
this strike, both as workers 
aspiring to study and as taxpayers.
And the fault does not lie 
automatically, or obviously with 
the administration....

"Closed society" 
or individual 
choice?

con-

Richard T. Linley 
Stong College

School of Nursing

B.A. and B.Sc. Graduates Unique Opportunity
Are you interested in pursuing a professional career 
in Canada's rapidly developing health care delivery 
system? A three year program leading to a Master's 
degree and preparation for licensure in Nursing is 
offered to non nurses graduated with high standing 
from general arts or science programs. The program, 
tailored to the individual's background, is designed 
to prepare nurses for roles in family health 
nursing research and administration.
For information, write:
McGill University, Master's Program in Nursing 
3506 University Street, Montreal, PQ H3A 2A7

MOBILE MUSIC
A WAREHOUSE OUTLET

73 Alness St. - Unit 9, Downsview - West of Dufferin, North of finch
Phone 661-6196

OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SUNDAY 
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

SAVE 500
Cut out this ad and use it as a cash coupon towards any purchase 

One coupon per customer 
Expiry Date Oct. 29/78 — Minimum purchase $4.00

Look for more details in this issue 
MIDGETS IN BUSINESS - GIANTS IN DISCOUNTS

care.

AhhhriehtMichael Haynes 
Department of Philosophy

An appeal 
to the faculty

We represent a large and 
growing movement of students on Hr v.-.-iv. S

: i
mRyerson may 

fire blabbing 
BOG members i. illS1V

mTORONTO (CUP) — In an effort to 
curb a flood of leaks to the press, 
the board of governors at Ryerson 
Polytechnical Institute is con
sidering firing members who 
divulge confidential material.

At an in-camera meeting Sep
tember 20, the board discussed a 
draft by-law that would penalize 
members who divulge sensitive 
material discussed at in-camera 
meetings.

According to a source close to 
the board, this could include 
removal from the board and from 
the institute. Ryerson president 
Walter Pitman refused to com
ment on the proposal September 27 
because he said, talking about it 
would breach board security.

According to the draft bylaw, he 
explained, he could then be 
removed from his position.

Pitman said a proposal 
being discussed but emphasized no 
decisions had been reached about 
its specific ‘stipulations.

However, he said, some sort of 
action had to be taken to stifle the 
seeming flood of secret in
formation to the media.
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Isn’t it the best beer you’ve ever tasted?
i


